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AQUA
EXPEDITIONS
SMALL SHIP EXCURSION

The 198-foot long Aqua Blu started life
as the HMS Beagle, an explorer vessel in
the British navy, before it was co-opted as a
private yacht almost 20 years ago. Last year,
it entered its third incarnation: as one of the
most luxurious private cruise ships in the
world, sailing between various hard-toreach sites in the Indonesian archipelago
under the Aqua Expeditions banner.
The four-deck, 15-suite ship operates three

itineraries. It can take you to dive around the
Raja Ampat Islands, where the warm sea is
home to three-quarters of the world’s known
coral species. Then again, you could opt to
see the dinosaur-like dragon lizards of the
UNESCO-protected Komodo National Park,
or hop among the nutmeg-tree-covered Spice
Islands. There is an embarrassment of staff
on board, from marine biologists to dive
instructors, who can finesse the experience.
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It’s one of the latest ships in the
burgeoning fleet of ultra-luxury cruises
operated by Italian-American entrepreneur
Francesco Galli Zugaro. Meanwhile Aqua
Nera, a new-build sister ship constructed
in Vietnam, will be stationed in Peru for
wildlife-focused journeys down the Amazon.
Aqua Blu from £6,000 per person for a
seven-night cruise, Aqua Nera prices on
request, aquaexpeditions.com

TRAVEL

LILY OF THE VALLEY HOTEL
AND SPA, LA CROIXVALMER, FRANCE
FIVE-STAR SPA

If it was good enough for Catherine
Deneuve . . . Europe’s best new spa has a
secret weapon: Deneuve’s former private
massage therapist is the head of treatment
at the half-acre Lily of the Valley complex,
which opened last summer just outside
Saint-Tropez. It’s 20 minutes’ drive from Les
Caves du Roy and it’s a world apart.
The sprawling site, designed by Philippe
Starck, is centred on a 21,000-square-foot

wellness village, where the emphasis is
on indulgent improvement.
More zingy than Zen, the focus here is
as much on good-lifing (the Frenchified art
de vivre) as it is on getting healthy. Come to
train for a marathon, or simply spend a day
toggling between the hammam and snow
shower. Book time with the naturopath,
the dietician or each in turn. Bulk up, slim
down, re-energize, decompress, repeat.
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The 44-room hotel is a passion project of
media magnate Alain Weill and his daughter,
Lucie, long-time visitors to the area, and is
open year-round, a rarity for the Côte d’Azur.
The room to book is undeniably the Lily
Suite, with its 325-square-foot terrace that
overlooks the beach and bay of Gigaro below.
From € 1,450 (around £1,300) per night
for a Classic Suite during low season,
lilyofthevalley.com

RWANDA
RHINO: RICHARD TREBORG; SUNSET: DAVID PLUTH

NEW LUXURY DESTINATION

The landlocked African nation, once
synonymous with civil war, has recently
earned a new reputation as one of the
best high-end safari destinations on the
continent. In part, it’s thanks to the aggressive
approach to animal protection adopted by its
government: see how, for instance, the price
of a permit to visit Rwanda’s prized mountain
gorillas has doubled to around £1,200 to
prevent too much tourism.
Simultaneously, a raft of fine hotels have
appeared, almost overnight, across the
country for the same reason: both Singita
and One&Only have prime sites close to
those gorillas in Volcanoes National Park

on the northwest, while One&Only also
operates a second property further south,
close to Nyungwe Forest, which teems with
chimpanzees. The latest arrival is Magashi
Camp from Wilderness Safaris, which
opened on the border with Tanzania. The
six tented rooms there sit on the lake in
Akagera National Park, where eastern black
rhinos have been reintroduced, safe here
from the widespread poaching elsewhere.
There’s more to come, too: new luxury
hotels are set for the scenic shores of Lake
Kivu. Success seems assured, especially
as Rwanda president Paul Kagame’s silent
consigliere is Ian Khama: the erstwhile
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president of Botswana has been sharing
lessons he has learned while devising subSaharan Africa’s first success story in highend tourism in that country.
From around £1,275 per couple per night,
singita.com; from £860 per couple per night,
wilderness-safaris.com; from around £2,775
per couple per night, oneandonlyresorts.
com; from £1,800 per couple per night,
oneandonlyresorts.com

Below Looking down at the hills of the Rwanda Kivu Belt
region. Above Mount Muhabura, Volcanoes National Park.
Above right a rhino in Akagera National Park

TRAVEL

SIX SENSES BHUTAN
NEW HOT SPOT
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Four years. Five lodges. Six Senses. With
the opening of its latest property, Bumthang,
in March, the hotelier has completed its most
ambitious project yet: a network of spa-infused
lodges dotted throughout the Himalayan kingdom
of Bhutan. Where better for wellness-minded
travellers to dawdle than this deeply spiritual
Buddhist nation, whose monarch emphasises
GNH, or gross national happiness, over GNP?
Each property has infinity pools and spacious
terraces, mostly fashioned from timber and
stone. The Bhutan hotels are intended to make
up a multi-site journey, or ‘khamsa’, across the
country’s central and western valleys. There’s
one in the modern capital, Thimphu, and
another in its historic counterpart, Punakha;
the third sits in the rice-paddy-filled Paro
Valley, while the fourth, in Gantgey, is close to
an important Buddhist monastery and is also
ideal for birdwatchers.
The last to open was Bumthang, which sits
on a hillside surrounded by pine trees, with a
sapling planted in the vestibule of each of its
eight rooms in a nod to that locale. sixsenses.com

THE LANGLEY
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, UK

THE LANGELY: MATTHEW SHAW

COUNTRY PILE

This Palladian mansion, built as a hunting
lodge for the third Duke of Marlborough in
1756, sits handsomely in 150 acres of pristine
parkland. Wander the grounds and you’re
transported back to the era of pioneering
landscape architect Lancelot ‘Capability’
Brown, who designed them—think waddling
ducks and wafting scents of rosemary and
lavender. If you’d rather unwind inside, there’s
an enormous spa: around 17,200 square feet of
marble, offering all that a modern-day wallower
wishes for, from rose-quartz and Himalayan
salt rooms to heated, post-plunge beds.
But this hotel stands out, as it excels at both
retox and detox. Connoisseurs of cigars and
Cognac can drink in a den named after a fellow
that loved them both, too: Winston Churchill,
a descendant of the lodge’s first owner. The
humidor on the back wall here will thrill cigar
aficionados, stocked with Cuban legends—
think Bolivar Soberano Limited Edition and
Montecristo Maltes. The Cognac assortment is
impressive, with sky-high vintage bottles from
under-the-radar producers. Come here for a
snifter of Hermitage 1893 for around £950 a
shot, or Marie Louise, named after Napoleon
Bonaparte’s second wife, for around £320.
From around £360, marriott.com

RIO PALENA
PATAGONIA,
CHILE

ELEVEN EXPERIENCE

ADVENTURE DESTINATION

In recent years, Eleven Experience has
carved out its own angle in adventure travel:
hard-to-reach luxury lodges in far-flung
locales, whether in the Rockies or rural
Iceland, and tailor-made for fly-fishing
enthusiasts. The latest lodge to join the
roster is the 13-acre Rio Palena in Chilean
Patagonia, which opened last winter.
Deliberately set back from the world
down a long dirt road, Rio Palena is best
reached by helicopter, and indeed, the daily
excursion to the trout-packed glacial lakes
that litter this region takes place in the
lodge’s own chopper. An on-call, on-staff
guide can help you land the best catch. At

day’s end, you’ll be whisked back to the
lodge for alfresco asado cookouts and pisco
sours—at least after you’ve soaked away the
day’s aches in a cedarwood tub.
And with just seven rooms, it’s ideal for a
small group who want to snap up the entire
hotel as a private lodge. You can kayak,
paddleboard or whitewater raft on the
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rivers, too. Better still, why not come back
this summer or autumn, when the lodge
is repurposed as a heli-skiing base? That
chopper will drop guests anywhere that suits
their skill set, from steep mountaintops to
shallow glaciers, across the Andes.
From around £5,800 per person for an
eight-night stay, elevenexperience.com

